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Mon. through Wed.

PITTSFORD’S RESPONSE TO COVID-19

8- 4:30

Hello and welcome to this edition of the Town’s quarterly newsletter. We hope that this edition
finds you and yours safe and healthy.

Thursday

Recent pandemic news here in Vermont have us hopeful of a gradual return to normalcy.

8- 6

The Memorial Day parade and ceremony has been cancelled but planning has begun for Pittsford
Day to be held on Saturday, September 4 (SAVE THE DATE!) You will find information about
the status of this year’s recreation-related programming throughout the newsletter.

Friday
8- 3
After Hours Drop
Box on Left of
Parking Lot Exit

The Town’s website will also serve as a helpful resource to you.
We hope that our next newsletter will feature even better news regarding the pandemic and the
programs and events that we all hope to enjoy once again here in Pittsford. Meanwhile, please
stay smart, healthy and safe!

GREEN UP DAY MAY 1, 2021 51th ANNIVERSARY
Pittsford’s Response to COVID-19
Green Up Day, May 1
Recreation Area Open House 6/19 1

The Pittsford Recreation Department and Omya will once again be teaming up for Green Up
Day in Pittsfor d on Satur day, May 1st. Omya will pr ovide an extr a Green Up Day tr ash
dumpster that will be located at the Town Municipal Office on 426 Plains Road.

Meeting Schedule, Mosquito Info,
Assessor’s Updates,
Village Farm Updates
VSO Concert, 7/9
Community Gardens
2

Compliments of our friends at Omya, a light lunch of hot dogs and chips from Keith’s Country
Store will be available at the Town Office from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. We hope you will stop
by. Join us for some fun! Please wear face masks and follow 6 feet distancing protocols.

*Residents are strongly encouraged to drop off their full Green Up Day bags at the Town Office.* As in prior years, Green Up Day bags can also be deposited at the Transfer Station.

Volunteers are needed for the Green Up Day. Every hand helps. Each person who volunteers to
help clean up the Town on Green up Day means less work for others. Please consider spending
an hour or two to help clean up our roadsides on Saturday, May 1st. Green Up Day bags will be
available at the Town Offices from April 26 to May 1 from Nelson Brown,
Pittsford Recreation Director. Nelson will be coordinating the volunteers and the roads to be covered.
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RCSW Guidelines
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Correct Mailing Address
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Town Clerk’s Office
Pittsford Trails
Pittsford Food Shelf
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Maclure Library
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Pittsford Recreation Summer
Programs
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Pittsford Recreation Department
Updates
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Town Office Holidays
Website & Facebook Info
Utility Bills Due Date
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If you plan on helping, please contact Nelson at 802-483-6500 ext. 17 or e-mail him at
Rec reation@pittsfordvermont.com Due to the Covid 19 pandemic and social distancing,
Nelson will leave bags in the front hallway or outside after hours at the Town Office front
door with your name on the bags. Pick up hours will be April 26-April 29 from 8am-4pm,
April 30 from 8am-3pm and May 1 from 9-11am. We hope to see you out and about on
May 1st helping to make Pittsford a cleaner Town for all to enjoy. Visit the Town’s website for
more information: www.pittsfordvermont.com
RECREATION AREA OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY, JUNE 19th 11:00am - 4pm
Everyone is invited to spend the day at the Pittsford Recreation Area! It will be a day to “show
off” the wonderful Recreation Area, featuring an 18 hole disc golf course ( discs available to
borrow during Open House for $10 deposit to be returned when disc are returned), picnic pavilion, six walking/hiking trails, basketball court, two tennis courts, a swimming
area and a family-friendly playground. Activities include swimming, raffles,
food, and games!
Bring your favorite basketball, pickleball paddle, or discs for disc golf. We
will supply balls to play with. Be sure to check out our website for up to date
info, www.pittsfordvermont.com. We look forward to seeing everyone at the Rec! This event
will follow all CDC guidelines, please wear masks and social distance. For more information,
please contact the Recreation Director, 483, 6500 ext 17 or recreation@pittsfordvermont.com.
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PITTSFORD TOWN MEETINGS at MUNICIPAL OFFICES & By
ZOOM (See agendas online for participating remotely)
Pittsford Select Board: 1st and 3rd Wednesday at 6:30PM
Pittsford Recreation Committee: 2nd Tuesday at 6:00PM
Pittsford Water & Sewer Commission: 3rd Tuesday at 6:30PM
Pittsford Planning Commission: 4th Thursday at 7:00PM
Select Board Zoom meetings are recorded and sent to PEG TV, Channel 21,
for viewing at www.pegtv.com

MOSQUITOES
All those out and about this spring and summer should remember to take
common sense precautions. Horse owners should vaccinate their horses for
eastern equine encephalitis (EEE) and monitor the health of their horses. The
cost of such vaccinations is quite modest. For the rest of us, we should:
1.

Eliminate, where possible, areas of standing water (pools, tires, birdbaths, clogs in gutters, etc.) on your property.

2.

Apply bug spray with deet when heading outdoors.

3.

Wear long pants and long-sleeve shirts while outdoors.

4.

Avoid outdoor activity at dawn and dusk.

If you have concerns about your animals, you should contact the Rutland
County Humane Society or Pittsford’s Animal Control Officer David Soulia,
Jr. (483-6500). Health Office Rich Bowman is also available to address
questions. (683-9093)

VILLAGE FARM NEWS & VSO CONCERT SATURDAY, 7/9
The Vermont Symphony Orchestra will be bringing a string
quartet to Pittsford for a free summer evening performance
on Friday, July 9 at 6 pm at the Village Farm as part of
their statewide summer “Homes and Gardens” tour.
Spring is here and much has been happening at Pittsford Village
Farm. The Board of Directors has named two new members of
the Board: Robb Spensley and Terry White.
In other news, the events committee has been meeting to discuss summer
concerts and other events. The Tunesday concert series will be held on Tuesdays, July 13 to August 31, from 6 to 8 PM. Musicians
have been scheduled for all eight dates – details available soon on the Pittsford Village Farm event calendar.
Plans for building restoration, landscaping, a community center, and a childcare center continue to develop with an exciting vision for the future.
Pittsford Village Farm volunteers have joined with local businesses and
community partners to establish the Pittsford Welcomes Y ou program welcoming new residents to our area. They have already started distributing totes chock full of information, welcome gifts, and gift certificates
from more than 10 local businesses. See the full story with all participating
businesses at PittsfordVillageFarm.org. Many thanks to all who are participating! As always, volunteers are encouraged to get involved by joining a
committee, helping with an event, or contacting
info@pittsfordvillagefarm.org to share in upcoming plans and events taking
place in our community.
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ASSESSOR’S SPRING UPDATES
VETERANS EXEMPTION Veter ans who ar e r esidents of Pittsford, with a disability of 50% or more, are entitled to a $40,000 exemption from the assessed value of their homestead for tax purposes.
Those veterans should receive a letter and an application from the
Office of Veterans Affairs which should be completed, signed and
returned by May 1st. If a veteran is qualified and has not received a
letter we suggest a call to the VA office at (888) 666-9844 or go to the
web at www.veterans.vt.gov.
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION Once again, all r esident homeowners are required to file the Homestead Exemption (HS-122)
which can be found in the Vermont Tax booklet or on line at:
tax.vermont.gov, go to FORMS. Late filing will be accepted through
October 15th, but a late filing penalty will apply.
UPDATES Please note that taxpayer s should apply for a per mit
to add existing buildings on a property. Conversely, if a building is
removed, please contact our office, so we can adjust your assessment.
Also, please register new surveys at the Town Office. With this information, the Assessor will be able to adjust your property valuation
accordingly.
GRIEVANCE The dates for gr ievances for 2021 will be announced in June. Taxpayers for whom there has been a change in
assessed value will receive a notice with this change and the dates for
grievance. We will also post these dates on the Town website and in 5
public locations in town. You may also request a grievance at any
time prior to the start of grievances and we will contact you for a hearing.
If you have any questions about the above or any other assessment
issue, please call the Assessor’s Office at 802 483-6500 ext 15 or by
e-mailing listers@pittsfordvermont.com.

ZONING UPDATES
Junk & Junk Cars placed within sight of property boundaries
(including public roads) are not enhancing Pittsford’s image or
appeal… Residents can find the Town Ordinance that prohibits the
Outdoor Storage of Junk and Junk Vehicles at
www.pittsfordvermont.com . In response to an apparent increase of
road side furniture, unregistered and uninsured vehicles, construction debris, etc., the Town Manager, Zoning Administrator and Police Department are now authorized to issue Municipal Violations
(Tickets) in order to enforce this Ordinance. The fine for a first offense is $100.00 and repeat offenses double this fine. Multiple
offenses could eventually result in a lawsuit in VT Superior Court.
Please save yourself, Town staff, and the Town taxpayers a lot of
time and expense by properly disposing of your junk!
Jeff Biasuzzi, Zoning Administrator

PITTSFORD COMMUNITY GARDEN
The Pittsford Community Garden is accepting applications for
garden plots. You can sign up by visiting the following site:
PittsfordVillageFarm.org/community-garden or emailing the
garden coordinator Krysta.p@gmail.com. Plots range between
$10-$30 for the season.
The Pittsford Village Farm is aware of the
extra financial burden everyone is feeling
right now, so please contact Krysta if the
plot cost is a hardship. Village Farm is
first and foremost a community resource.
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PITTSFORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Pittsford Historical Society
3399 US Rte 7, PO Box 423 Pittsford VT 05763
www.pittsfordhistorical.com 802-483-2040

The Museum, Eaton Hall, is now open for visitors and research.
Regular hours are Tuesdays from 9am to 4pm; special appointments
can be made with advance notice.
Planned Activities:
Saturday, May 8, 9:00am-2:00pm: Plant Sale
at Eaton Hall
We ask friends of the PHS to donate plants and unneeded gardening
items.
Sat., May 22: 10:00am. Crown Point Rd. Association Excursion
Meeting at the Congregational Church in Pittsford, this excursion
will visit Revolutionary-era sites in Pittsford, such as the locations
of Fort Mott and Fort Vengeance. There will be a combination of
driving and walking. Bill Powers of the PHS and Jim Rowe of the
CPRA will serve as guides. Wear hiking shoes, bring water and a
lunch. For more info, call Jim at (802) 434-7415.
Saturdays, June 19 and July 17: 8:00am. Vermont Old Cemeteries Association: Cleaning and r estor ation
activities led by Tom Giffin of the Vermont Old
Cemeteries Association. On June 19, meet at the
Congregational Church in Pittsford.
Later events, including the annual meeting, are
planned but await confirmation.
** Revised Date ** Saturday, July 10, 9am-2pm: PHS Tag and
Bake Sale
Donations in either category will be gratefully accepted; we hope,
of course, for good weather, and for all involved, good health.
RCSWD (Rutland County Solid Waste District)
2021 HHW Collection Schedule for Pittsford
Pittsford’s 2021 HHW (Household Hazardous Waste) pickup days are
April 24; June 5 and October 2, 2021 from 11am to 1:00pm.
If you go to Gleason Rd to recycle, please sort in advance to speed drop
off. Categories can be found at: https://www.rcswd.com/gleason-roadtransfer-station/household-small-business-recycling/
Recyclable items need to be clean, and include only items that can be
recycled. If you are unsure about an item, please ask or check the recycling link above. Question call: 802-775-7209 or 802-770-1333.
RCSWD is hosting composting workshops via video in conjunction with
350 Rutland County. These will be offered as interactive Zoom workshops and/or YouTube videos.
Other information on composting is currently available
at scrapfoodwaste.org and on the RCSWD site
at https://www.rcswd.com/backyard-composting/. Gleason Road HHW
facility is open Mon.-Sat. from 7am-3pm.
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ENERJAZZ BAND, SATURDAY, AUGUST 7th
The Pittsford Congregational Church, under the leadership
of Pastor Michael Dwyer, is sponsoring a live band performance on Saturday, August 7th at 6:00pm. The band is
Enerjazz and features 17 local highly talented musicians
who are dedicated to playing your favorite hits of the
Swing Era in their original style. The band’s repertoire
also includes arrangements by contemporary big bands
from Maynard Ferguson to Gordon Goodwin as well as
jazz interpretations of popular tunes from other genres.
The public is invited to visit the band’s
website Enerjazz.net and Facebook
page where you will get an opportunity
to meet up with the members of the
band. You also will find videos of the
band in action.
The performance will be at the Congregational Church.
There is no charge to attend. A free will offering will
be accepted, if you so choose. Any proceeds will be given to the local Food Shelf and others in need.
This band features several highly talented local musicians
and will provide an excellent performance.
Whatever the COVID requirements are in place at the time
of the concert, we will follow. Weather permitting the program will be outside, so bring your chairs, blanket and a
snack. This is an alcohol-free event.
PITTSFORD CEMETERY ASSOCIATION NEWS
The Pittsford Cemetery Association has contracted Tom
Giffin, Rutland Cemetery Commissioner and President of the
Old Cemetery Association, to clean and repair headstones.
Mr. Giffin will be cleaning and repairing headstones in the
following cemeteries: Evergreen, the Baptist and Meeting
House cemeteries.
If you have an interest in volunteering to help clean and restore some of the headstones, please join us in a hands-on
learning opportunity provided by Mr. Giffin. Your newly
learned knowledge will be greatly beneficial in assisting with
the cleaning and restoring of the headstones on June 19 th at
8:00 am in the Meeting House Cemetery in back of the Congregational Church where we will be meeting.
A follow up meeting will be held on July 10 th at 8:00 am. Location to be announced. Contact Barb Willis at 802-483-9495
for more information.
CORRECT MAILING ADDRESS

WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
Just a reminder that plastic gloves and wipes should not be
flushed down toilets as this will cause private and Town sewer
line plugs and backups as well as blockages in the Wastewater
Treatment Plant. Please dispose of these items in a safe way.
Thank you for helping us all keep a safe and clean environment.

If you have changed your mailing address in the last year, please
notify the Town Clerk’s office as Town property taxes will be
mailed by the end of July. Utility bills will be mailed out in late
June. Having the correct mailing address saves on time and
money. Remember there is a gray drop box for payments
available 24/7 at the Town Office on the left side of the parking
lot exit.
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TOWN CLERK’S OFFICE
The VT Spay Neuter Incentive Program (VSNIP), under VT Economic Services, helps income
challenged care-providers of cats & dogs neutered for $27.00. The balance is paid ONLY by a
$4.00 fee added to the licensing of dogs, and put into a designated account.
VSNIP is now at “0” funding due to dogs not being registered at least by six months of age. Required by
law, a rabies vaccination enables your dog to be licensed. Provide a rabies certificate, include a check for
that amount, and a SASE. Rabies IS in Vermont and IS deadly. Tractor Supply Stores are now holding
monthly rabies clinics again! Call for their schedule.
Licensing a dog: 1) identifies your dog if lost, 2) provides proof that your dog is protected from rabies in
the event your dog is bitten by a rabid animal {but would still need immediate medical attention}, 3) bites
another animal/person, which could result in the quarantine of your dog or possibly euthanasia to test for
rabies if your current vaccination isn’t proven, 4) helps support VSNIP to address the over-population of
cats and dogs in VT, and 5) §3590. List of dogs and wolf-hybrids not licensed states, in part … “the
municipal clerk shall notify the owners or keepers of all dogs and wolf-hybrids named on the list that have
not already been licensed or inoculated, and after May 30 shall furnish to the legislative body a list of
dogs and wolf-hybrids not licensed or inoculated as required by law.
Owners shall also be notified that unlicensed or uninoculated dogs or wolf-hybrids may
be destroyed.” (No one want this, so vaccinate & register – for the protection of your animals
and people!
For an application for VSNIP, send a SASE to: VSNIP, P O Box 104, Bridgewater, VT
05034. Indicate if this is for a cat or dog or both. 802-672-5302
HIKING ON PITTSFORD TRAILS WITH YOUR DOG
Please note that landowners of the CHAFFEE FALLS TRAIL and the SPLIT ROCK
TRAIL are requesting that all dogs be kept on a leash while on these trails. The Recreation Department and the Trails Committee ask that you respect the landowners’ wishes. There have
been some incidents of dogs being aggressive toward other dogs and hikers while on these
trails. If this request is not followed, landowners may be forced to close the trails, which
would be a loss to the whole community.
PITTSFORD FOOD SHELF
Thanks to all of you, the Food Shelf is able to continue serving about 70 families and 130 people per month. Your donations help
us meet the needs of our neighbors. If it was not a good time to donate during our annual fundraiser (letters were sent to all
homes & businesses in Pittsford, Proctor, Florence & Chittenden on March 1), feel free to donate anytime throughout the year.
The need for food is ongoing so donations are welcome any time.
Currently, the Food Shelf is still being managed by appointments. This will continue until we hear otherwise from the Vermont
Food Bank. Please call a few days prior to wanting an appointment to place your order and a time will be given to you to pick up
your groceries. The process is very quick. Currently we are stocking extra items due to the pandemic, such as personal care items.
The only requirement to use the Food Shelf is proof of residency in Pittsford, Proctor, Florence and Chittenden with a current
utility bill.

Veggie Van Go is coming to Otter Valley - Fresh Veggies! Be watching for more details or if you prefer, there are
several locations in Rutland to pick up fresh veggies year round.
This is an exciting time for the Pittsford Food Shelf as Robin steps aside. Joel Tate and key lay leaders from Furnace
Brook Wesleyan Church will be taking on the leadership role effective June 1, 2021. It has been a great ride over the
past 23+ years but it’s time to move on. I will remain available to help with the transition. Thank you for allowing
me to serve you all. I have tried to do it with dignity and respect for anyone who has a need.
If you have any questions, feel free to give Robin a call at 483-2967 or to place your order call Liz at 459-6341.
More info will follow as it develops. Robin Rowe, Pittsford Food Shelf Director
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MACLURE LIBRARY
Maclure Library is reopening to in-person patron activity on Saturday, May 1st. As we follow guidelines
from the Vermont Department of Health and the Vermont Department of Libraries, we are confident that
we can reopen safely with the help of our community. We ask all patrons to please be patient with the
temporary inconveniences they may encounter as we reopen.
Temporary Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday open 10am-2pm. Closed on Friday and Sunday.
Safety Rules:
Self-health check: If you feel unwell, please reconsider entering the library.
Masks are required and social distancing is to be observed. Limited occupancy. Limited visit time and computer
use.
Sign up for a Free Library Card
If you do not have a library card and you are a resident of Pittsford, Florence or Brandon, we can get you signed up
for a free library card, no problem! Send an email to requests@maclurelibrary.org with the following info:
Name, Mailing Address and Phone and we will register you for a library card.
Services Available:
Borrow books, audios and movies; Passes for VINS, ECHO, VT State Parks; Printing/Copying/Faxing/Scanning
Lamination; Notary; 6 Public Computers; 6 Laptops; Free WiFi accessible in both parking lots
Maclure Front Door - contact us and we will deliver to you!
Extra Items we lend:
Baby Carrier; Projector & Screen; Microphone & Amplifier; Laptops & Kindles; Easels; Wood Moisture Meter
Contact Free Pick-Up is still recommended:
To request materials please call, email, go to our website or find us on Facebook. Please feel free to request specific
titles, subjects or genres (books, movies, audios) requests@maclurelibrary.org
We will contact you when they are ready for pick-up. To check our catalog, please visit
https://maclurelibrary.kohavt.org/
Maclure Library Online Services:
Kanopy-NEW!
7 movies a month with your library card! https://maclurelibrary.kanopy.com
Mango-NEW!
Learn a new language! Free with your library card. connect.mangolanguages.com/maclurelibrary
Listen-Up Vermont
To access eBook & Audiobooks with your library card. https://gmlc.overdrive.com/
It is our goal to responsibly resume operations in stages while ensuring the safety and wellbeing of our community
and staff. Thank you for your patience and continued support as we get through this together.
Contact Us! Call 802.483.2972
Email contact@maclurelibrary.org
Visit our website: www.maclurelibrary.org
Check our Facebook page for any immediate updates.
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT UPDATES
Pittsford Town – Wide Yard sale
Back by popular demand, the Recreation Department will be sponsoring a Town-wide yard sale on Saturday June 26th from 8:00am2:00pm. FEE $5
Deadline to be included on the Town-wide list on the Town map is Friday, June 14th, 2021.
Pittsford Summer Day Camp 2021
Summer camp is a go! There will be changes and new protocols, consistent with Lothrop Elementary school, but we couldn’t be
more excited to offer camp in 2021! The Recreation Department is currently interviewing candidates for the Summer Day Camp
Director position and camp counselor positions. Check the Town’s website for up to date information.
Week 1 June 28th-Jul 2nd
Week 2 July 6th – July 9th ( No Camp July 5th)
Week 3 July 12th – July 16th
Week 4 July 19th – July 23rd
Week 5 July 26th – July 30th
Week 6 August 2nd – August 6th
Descriptions of each week’s activities will be listed on the Town’s website: www.pittsfordvermont.com. Camp registration forms
will be available by mid - May with plenty of notice.
Red Cross Lifeguards Needed
Red Cross Lifeguards are needed for the Town of Pittsford’s Recreation Department. Current certification as a Red
Cross lifeguard is required. Certified LGT, First Aid, CPR and WSI required. Wage rates begin at $11.75/hr. Season
runs from approximately Memorial Day through Labor Day. Applications and Job Descriptions can be found online
Pittsford’s website: www.pittsfordvermont.com. Applications are due by 3:00pm on May 21st.

at

PO Box 10, 426 Plains Road, Pittsford Vermont. Recreation@pittsfordvermont.com, or (802) 483-6500x17. EOE
Pickleball has moved outside!
Pickleball is currently being played outside from 10am -12pm Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday. The time will change to 8:30-11am
when the weather gets too hot to play in the afternoon. Times and locations are also on the Play Time Scheduler program online. Before playing, all players must buy tennis court passes at the Pittsford Town Office. The fee is $5 resident, $10 non-resident. Pickleball
contact person is Martha Kapraszewski: marthakap@yahoo.com, Cell phone: 802-558-0904
Baseball and Softball Umpires Needed
The Recreation Department has several youth teams beginning games soon and umpires are always needed. Applicants must be able to work Monday-Friday 6:00-8:00pm. Very FLEXIBLE scheduling. Candidates must work
well with children and be willing to work outdoors in various weather conditions. Experience is a plus, requires
no certifications; on the job training provided. Pay is $35 per game.
Sponsorship Opportunity!
The Pittsford Recreation Department is currently offering a sponsorship opportunity to help purchase new benches for baseball and
softball for the Recreation Area this season. If you’re interested, please reach out to Nelson Brown, Recreation Director, by email
recreation@pittsfordvermont.com or phone (802) 483-6500 ext 17.
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STAY TUNED FOR OPENING DATES FOR
THE FOLLOWING PITTSFORD RECREATION
DEPARTMENT SPONSORED EVENTS.
SWIM LESSONS
SWIM AREA will open—stay tuned for the date

PHYSICAL DISTANCING AT THE
RECREATION AREA AND TRAILS


Please refrain from using the Recreation Area or
trails if you are exhibiting symptoms of illness.



Follow CDC’s COVID-19 Coronavirus guidance
on personal hygiene prior to and during use of
parks or trails.
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DISC GOLF AT THE RECREATION AREA
The Pittsford Recreation Area has 18 holes of disc
golf for your enjoyment! Sturdy footwear is recommended. Also, as with any time in the woods, you
should check for ticks after playing. Enjoy
this activity at the Recreation Area-get out
and play!
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, REQUIREMENTS to use the Recreation Area’s courts
which include tennis, pickleball & basketball:

No more than 10 users inside fenced in courts or
basketball courts.
TO HELP STOP COVID-19:


Please maintain social/physical distancing



Prepare for limited access to public restrooms or
water fountains. There is a port-a-let.



Avoid gatherings in groups



While on trails, warn other users of your presence
and step aside to let others pass.



Practice frequent hand washing at all times



Keep 6 feet apart



Observe CDC’s minimum recommended physical distancing of 6 feet
from other individuals at all times. If
this is not possible, users should find
an alternate location or depart that
space.



No physical contact on the basketball court



Enjoy the outdoors while being considerate of others.

The Town of Pittsford’s priority is protecting the
health and safety of our residents and continuing
to serve you. Stay up-to-date and visit
www.health.vermont.gov and
www.pittsfordvermont.com

DISCOUNT TICKETS for GREAT ESCAPE, SIX FLAGS of NEW ENGLAND &
BROMLEY ADVENTURE PARK
The Pittsford Recreation Department, in conjunction with the Vermont Recreation & Parks Association (VRPA), are
waiting on the 2021 discounted ticket prices and availability to THE GREAT ESCAPE, SIX FLAGS of NEW ENGLAND and the BROMLEY ADVENTURE PARK. The r egular season for Great Escape & Six Flags is usually
from Memorial Day through Labor Day.
THE GREAT ESCAPE: VRPA tickets TBA These tickets can be used for all ages! Childr en 2 year s and younger
are free. VRPA Great Escape parking passes TBA
SIX FLAGS of NEW ENGLAND: VRPA tickets TBA These tickets can be used for all ages! Childr en 2 year s of
age and younger are free.
BROMLEY ADVENTURE PARK: VRPA tickets TBA (Gate pr ices TBA)
Tickets will hopefully be available at the Pittsford Town Offices during regular business hours. Buying your
tickets from the Pittsford Recreation Department allows residents to visit these amusement parks at a significantly reduced rate, but more importantly, you avoid standing in long lines for your tickets!!!
*PAYMENT IN FORM OF EXACT CASH ONLY!!!
Please contact the Town Clerk’s office at 483-6500 ext 10 and 11 or
Recreation Department at 483-6500 ext 17 for updated information.

The “Sunshine Village”
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POSTAL CUSTOMER

Pittsford Municipal Offices and services will be
closed Monday, May 31 and Monday
July 5, 2021.
The Transfer Station will be open on Sat., July 3, 2021.

VISIT OUR TOWN WEBSITE!
www.pittsfordvermont.com
Like and follow the Town of
Pittsford on Facebook at
facebook.com/pittsfordvt to
receive information and news
about the Town.
Deadline for the next Pittsford Town Newsletter will be
July 15, 2021. Please send articles to
Asst2manager@pittsfordvermont.com

DATES TO REMEMBER
Utility bills will be sent out the
end of June 2021. Payments will
be due the end of July 2021.
Property taxes will be sent out in
July with due dates of August 12,
September 9 and in full by
November 12, 2021.

A Drop Box is available 24/7 for
payments. It is located on the left
side of the front parking lot exit of
the Town Office, 426 Plains Rd.
Credit and debit cards are accepted
at the Clerk/Treasurer’s office for
all monetary transactions by phone
or in person. The cardholder is responsible to pay any applicable
charges for the service. Questions?
Call 483-6500 X 10 or 11.

